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i Tense Moments On 
The Ulster Border

TOO MANY COOTIES i ram Sees It
tSSSSmm

“Hiram,”' said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
helped a little maid pre
pare some valentines 

j last evening. They were 
very pretty—not at «11 

i like the kind my own 
childhood knew. Do you 
remember the carica
tures on the show case 
of the ' country store 
about this time of year 
when you Weire a 
boy?”

“Do I?” quoth Hiram.
it my 

mind

<cmr i
% Ottawa, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press)— 

The report of the department of marine 
for the last fiscal year shows that at a 
total cost of $31,000,000 Montreal harbor 
possesses 100 steamship berths from 330 
to 750 feet in length and with a deptfy of 
water from 25 to 35 feet. Thirty-five of 
these berths are concrete, built within 
the past few years, and that the plant 
includes two large modern fire-proof ele
vators with conveyer system to eighteen 
steamship berths at which nine vessels 
can be loaded with grain at one time.

k Sarnia, Ont, Feb. 14—Following their 
-salvaging of a rowboat load of whiskey 
from the Ice floes in the St Clair river 
yesterday, only to have it confiscated by 
Constable Walton, of Courtright, four 

" youths have secured the services of the 
« legal firm of Haney and McNally to 

open a battle in the courts for the re
turn of the liquor that they risked their 

f fives to get
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VÜ ml OPINION THAT IRELAND IS NOT FAR RE- 
! MOVED FROM CIVIL WAR
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£CANADIANS TO 
SKATE IN NORWAY

r Explosion Expected in Ulster if Kidnapped Union-! _ Timi nrmm of
Eighteen Killed and Fifty Wounded to Date U A PflWFI I K P 

| Collins May Go to London. II. fii UflLLLj II. U»

0
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“I alwus boi
share, yes, sir. _______
us boys was strong on 
plcters of old maids an’ 
women with tongues a 
yard long. The’ was 
alwus some folks awful mad after 

'Valentine’s Day. Them that got the 
wüst ones alwus bed their suspicions 
about who sent ’em—an’ when they said London Feb 14—Michael Colline" dramatic disclosure of an

ÎU? Republican ,1« a

in’ awake nights plannin’ to git even, the sudden and unexplained suspension of the British military eva u 
When old Zeb. Haskins, that hedn’t ation and the dangerous tension between the north and south have
chick nor child, got a valentine showin’ bined to produce a sensational situation in Ireland.
an old feller with twins settln’ on ms —~ ^ i____ riefinitelvknees an’ pullin’ his whiskers he staid The outcome no one here ventures totoiccaat m°redefinitely
away from meetin’ ter two Sundays 1 than by speculating on the dreaded possibilities, but despatches 
hand-runnin’. But you orto see the ones ; ahow that the position on the frontier is not far removed from a state 
I sent Hanner them days. I bet she r 
could show you sdme of ’em yiL They 
wusn’t comic—nuther. I’d like to see ’em 
myself now—By Hen!”

I9gl, n #r

'MAnnouncement by Presidnet 
of International Union.

4-

\ ■ Ottawa Understands Mem
bers of Joint Commission 
Have Given Up Office—Mr. 
Powell Declines to Verify 
or Deny Report.

Mm
Formation of New Circuit— 

Staff to Defend Title Today 
at Saranac Lake — Late ] 
News of Sport World. 665: «% war.

Indeed, the prospect of civil war is being seriously discussed m 
Belfast and elsewhere in the north.

The despatches sent by Belfast correspondents of the London 
newspapers report the temper of the Ulstermen as being such that 
unless die kidnapped Unionists are speedily released there will cer
tainly follotg an explosion which may lead to war.

Despatches from Belfast show that the 
Ulstermen are still skeptical of the ability 
of Collins and Griffith to procure the re
lease of the kidnapped Unionists. They 
regard the Free State as a state of an
archy, tod faith in any help the imper
ial government might give is practically 
non-existent.

Nevertheless the British government 
has promised to increase the troops in 

_ ... -, -n 1 j Ulster by four battalions, bringing the
English Crew, Replaced by total -to fourteen and to send more if

Anetrnliims Make Com- necessaT. “d it « assumed that some
Australians, lViaae tom Qf tbe forces held from embarking yes-

,London, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press)— Indianapolis, Feb. 14—Opening, of the nlftint___Matter of TTnem- terday are destined for the north.
Reuter’s correspondent at Johannesburg special convention of the United Mine pioiiiv Premier Craig of Ulster, is said to have
cables that on Monday after-loon few Workers of America, called primarily to ployment. suggested to the British government the
enginemen, upon whose attitude de- determine the union’s wage policy af- r •' desirability of posting troops on the south

. pends the success of the effort io re- fecting the entire soft coal industry, was_________________________ 1 side of the border, but this was firmly re
start the mines where strikes nave been marked today by the absence of an offi- ,__,__ T -u.™ n_. i-i in progress, returned to work but svffi- cial announcement of wage demands as T1^°V?nefb^fbv T^se Situations.
«sumntionrofh^arttoiUP e’"We “ I %efc£t« haT b^tofo^eTm!^ «* English crew of the AustiahanTom- All available northern police are being

Fifty^ix menPhave°been arresfod for ciSt fhlt no ^en^ïï ii^se of w^s ! -«onwealth liner Moreton Bay that they'moved to the frontier from the quiet

wm leading. The riders had covered aga|nst picketing. The supreme court- tlons oftelals favored directing efforts a.nd baf. 1° i Belfast correspondent. •. .
Sw.'pitok^i^aih’of N^wiricPalred has refused the application for I he re-» toward retentii* of present basic scales j*“g*Taj  ̂An?S aftiX’lnt from the I wS.CuMyi°f
with Frank Caianagh, of Newark. leasc m bal, of ftve labor leaders who [ and the adjustment of differentials in lowed ^ £>>Bg °ff, themselves” under these dreum-

are under arrest. various fields, which the union regarded ^ ?a”CCSJS <”rr“p0D-
as inequitable. Small indirect advances says a Reuter despatch from Mel- : dent, who says that at Pettigoe, m Coun
in some fields, delegates said, would re- b.ou™„ Atbon ha.s bee” ^*ven ^.th.e ty Donegal, the revival forces are separ-
sult from the latter nrooosal Australian seamen because many of their ated only bv the width of a street, while

_________ . ___ 1____ members are unemployed. at Belcoo and Belleek, in County Fer-
The English crews threaten to cable managh, they are watching each other 

the unions in England urging them to from opposite ends of a bridge.
KINDERGARTENS boycott Australian liners and to institute The danger is not confined to the fron-

a general boycott of all Australian union yer he says owing to the angry anta- 
The tag day in aid of the free kinder- : men. gonlsm of the Sinn Feiners and Orange-

gartens is being held today and is prov- : —. men in the various parts of Ulster, the
Inga great success. A large number of PROPERTY GIVEN results of which were evidenced in the
SlT” TO THE HUSBAND 5“* “■
2nS'h„^^LT,.Xd.£ „ B- In’tbe ComiBM.

The undertaking is under the general "!î“Lsltting 0I,t lC The British government is gravely con-
convenorship of Mrs. A. W. Estey. The s“P?rior c°"ri yesterday, upheld a claim cerne<j 0Ter the latest developments and 
ward convenors are as follows: .Kings of Joseph ^beault to the effect that he their possible effect on the House of 
ward, King’s Daughters, MrZ E. B. nn.t bls ,w!f^ v!as entlt,cd to retain Qommons Many Conservatives who have 
NixOn; Queens, Mrs. R. D. Worden; ' Possession of h s house and Furniture, hitherto supported the government’s Irish 
Dukes, Kindergarten Alumni, Mrs. Rob- ^ clalnls.tbat hc discovered that . , interests of peace are said
ertson; Sydney, Loyalist Chapter, Miss a[.,the,l'm,e °! ber„ ™a"ia^ to him hls to be losing faith in the prospect of a 
Kathleen Sturdee; Victoria, Wilting ; h„ .LfTtc rh„f retern^d' «.if, i settlement and may withhold support of
Workers of the Germain Street Insti- S , He lcft ber’ ”u.t. retu,rne°; 11,6 wlff> the bill estabUshing the Free State when 
tute, Mrs. F. A. Dykeman; Wellington, ! * ~ to the second reading on Thurs-
Bxmouth Street Epworth League, Miss ln8 ™ his appeal tothe superior court. !.
Greta Love; Dufferin, Mrs. S. K. Smith ;
Lansdownc and Lome, Mrs. Usher Mil
ler; Prince, Mrs. A. W. Estey; East St

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Press.)— 
It is understood that the resignations of 
the members of the Canadian section of 
the international joint commission were 
in the hands of the premier. These 
members are C. A. Magrath, chairman ; 
H. A. Powell and Sir Wm. Hearst 

The British government makes the ap
pointments to the commission because 
its existence arises out of an international 
treaty, but the appointments are made

________ __________________,_______ ! on the recommendation of the Canadian
government. Mr. Magrath and Mr. 
Powell were appointed in 1911, and Sir 
William Hearst in 1920, when he sue- 

" ceeded P. B. Mignault, K. C., on the ele-
_____ vation of the latter to the supreme court.

It was understood in semi-official circles
Implicated in Charge of Al- ahaV™nc0hf-CaLndP^napPlndteethTtuldMre

leged Mtirder of Son —— A Magrath would likely be returned to his
post as chairman.

V»
Lake Plac'd, N. Y, Feb. 14.—Canada 

and the U. S. will be represented at skat
ing event* tn be held in Norway next 
winter, according to plans of J. T. Fitz
gerald of Chicago, president of the In
ternational Skating Union of America.

The skating official, who has been here 
tor the diamond trophy championship, 
intends to have the amateurs picked by 
the performances in a series of events on 
a new international circuit.

The new circuit, which Mr. Fitzgerald 
hopes to form, will be larger than any of 
the present ones, and probably will start 
at Winnipeg and end here.

Professional Title.

Saranac Lake, N. Y, Feb. 14.—Arthur 
Staff of Chicago, professional skating 
champion, here to defend his title In a 
three-days’ meet beginning today, was 
faced by a large field of fast and experi
enced skaters. The events today are the 
semi-filnals In the 220 yards, half-mile 
and two-mile events.

Six-Day Races _

Chicago, Feb. 14—At the md of the 
thirty-fourth hour in the -ix-day hike

—Baer, in,the Nonpartisan Leader.

. MAY ASK FOR 
BOYCOTT ON 

AUSTRALIAN SHIPS
DO NOT EXPECT A

MINE TROUBLES
i

Adjustment of Differentials 
May Mean Small Advances 
in Some Fields—Conven
tion of Mine Workers;

Fifty-six Men Arrested for 
Picketing — Bail Refused 
Five Labor Leaders.

T - :

Remarkable Case.
H. A. Powell, K. ,C., of this city, a 

member of the joint commission, when 
Edmonton, Feb. 14.—John Barry went asked this morning regarding the resig- 

north in the custody of Alberta provin- na*).on of the members of the Canadian
dal police constables yesterday to stand- w?sh°to di'scMs tte matte”"1 hVwouM 

trial at Peace River on a charge of mar- not say whether or not the resignations
â&âahjh

-

deri The police declare it to be one of j had been tendered 
the most péeüttsrxasbi In btito«*6§i,:_

Barry, thirty-two years of age, a far
mer of the Peace River district, is 
Charged with the murder of seven-year- 
old Ludwig Sabbe, who, the police state, 
was suffocated in a slough and later 
carried by Barry and the dead boy’s 
mother, Mrs. Sabbe, and dropped in the 
waters of the North Hart River.

Mrs. Sabbe’s alleged implication in the Reception to Prince at Agra 
crime is attributed to auto-suggestion r °
or hynotism on the part of Barry. Taken as Good Omen—Still

The mother told the police that Barry .
had such power over her that he could Danger Of Mob Violence, 
compel her to do anything he suggested. However

11■

Allen Cup Preliminary.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 14—Vancouver 
Towers defeated the Victoria Senators 2 
to 1 last night in the first of two games 
to decide the provincial amateur cham
pionship and the right to travel east to 
contest the Allen cup.

4NO DEVELOPMENTS 
IN TAYLOR CASE

■i

TAG DAY FOR THE
i ^

English Team Coming.

Toronto, Feb. 14—Next autumn grid
iron fans will have aq opportunity of 
seeing an all star English team in action 
here, playing both football and rugby., Clues—Officials at Variance 
It is the intention to collect a team of;! . _ .
players well known in English college Regarding Edward Sands, 
“rugger” circles and play exhibitions in, _____
Canada wherever they can be had. Tht ! »
tourists will probably engage in some 
contests in the maritime provinces.

Tonight at Fredericton.

Many “Tips,” but Few Real

London, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Press.)— 
A despatch to the London Times from 
Agra, dated Monday, says the reception 
of the Prince of Wales there was an

i Los Angeles, Feb. 14—No official con
nected with the William Die 

I lor murder would say today that any 
’ ! actual progress had been made toward 

The officers found them
selves confronted with many wild “tips" 
they said and too few genuine clews.

smond Tay-f agreeable surprise. Although in the 
city the “Hartal” was almost complete

Fredericton, Feb. 14—Fredericton and jjg solution.
St. John will be here tonight in the 
closing game -of the western section of 
the N. B. and P. E. L Amateur Hockey
tST ! »«--« -• w»

John, Marysville and Fredericton for sec
ond place. , ,

New York, F4>. 14—Club owners of 
the National League met here today to 
ratify the 1922 schedule of 15) games 
and to witness a three-cornered argu
ment between the Phillies, the Brooklyn 
and St. Louis Nationals over William F.
Baker’s statement that Branch Rickey 
gnd W. Robinson had been tampering 
with his players.

and everything closed down, in the out
lying districts the bazaars and shops 
were open. A crowd of 3,000 persons

at Hamilton Canadian Club wa? about .the stat!?n whe” tbe P[incearrived, and more thousands elsewhere. 
Sometimes the crowds were demonstra
tive. This unexpected friendly local at
mosphere must not, the despatch adds, 
be taken as indicating that the condition

day. Condemns Hydro EstimatesLord Carson plans to raise the subject 
of the Clones shooting and other matters 
concerning Ireland in the House of Lords 
today.
SUPPOSED PLOT AGAINST 
PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT.

HONORS FOR SHACKLBTON.
Montevideo, Feb. 14—Military, naval 

John, Mrs. Simpson ; Glen Falls, Mrs. and state honors will be rendered by the
' menT St1lltededeare "theiT bdtf'thaT'he' Good^pJd" RothJa^Roihesay'cha^ fxploref^^Tarkct We^es^y o°n Z 

case never would be clear^ up until ter I. O. D. E. i British steamer Woodvilie, which will
Edward S. Sands, missing former butler The members of the various commit- convey it back to South Georgia Island 
secretary to Taylor, has been found. The tees are 4s follows: Banks, Miss Alieé for burial
sheriff’s deputies still were firm in their Estey and Mrs. H. H. Pickett; tags,! —i----------- - ------- ---------------
contention that Sands had nothing to do Mrs. Allen Wetmore; money, Mrs. Flew- ] PheR*
with'the case. tiling, convenor ; Mr. Flewelling, Mrs. i

• The air was filled with rumors of George Poole, Mrs. Nicholas, Mrs. W. i 
“mystery men,” and “mystery women” Lockhart, Mrs. George Stubbs; refresh- < 
and “mystery witnesses,” “drug ped- ments, Mrs. John Bullock and Mrs. 
dlers,” “jealousy motives,” and “revenge Frank Hatheway; automobiles, Miss 
theories” but back of them all were the Gunn and Mrs. H. L.~Spangler.
facts that Sands had not been found, | --------------- - . ----------------
that the murderer had not been arrested K—ADD BRITISH DELEGATES 
and that the case was unsolved^

IP rVnrPTrn I ■ ,,r London, Feb. 14—A notable group of
1\ h A rhl ■ I I 11 RIOT CASE UP prominent personages met Arthur J. Bal-IU LAI LU I LU ! » rrr ÇVT1MTÎV fo“r> head of the British delegation to |

Al 01 L'IN E. I the Washington conference, when he ar- 
: rived in London. The Earl of Bradford,

~ , T , t, j : Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 14—Eleven wit- representing King George, virtually all
Delorme Inquest Resumed nes'es described the recent series of raids the cabinet members, George Harvey the

United States ambassador and Mrs. Hnr-

Meeting.!

must come to to end. I do^rtknow how of tha PeoPle of the whole area of the 
long the government will last. This «““ed provinces is other than very sen- 
storm of pro-radialism may swoop us ous, althoughi.t is true that the general 
out of power but as long Is the gov- ^ ? V[!nng th/ Pas‘ fOTt"
ernment exists it has a duty to perform Z faTora“e’
and as head of that governmenfl will !• nJ f T »■ ‘eS

4U 4. a nr j a. • 4. j . able signs in the situation in India the perform that duty. We do not intend to ti*n of the vi ,s , to
be stampeded into action which is eon- Monhandus K. Gandhi; dissatisfaction 
trary to the welfare of the pubhc or b the Moderates at Gandhi having 
that of public enterprise.” This déclara- opened a correspondence with the vice 
tion was made by Premier Drury last ro the formation of a citizens’ protec- 
n.ght during an address on hydro rad- tion , against Gandhism, and the
■als to members of tile Canadian Club. bad impression made by the Ghorskpur 

The premier presented a forceful argu- murders. He says, also, the decision to 
ment against the proposed lines and suspend civil disobedience is of first im- 
Wrongly condemned hydro-estimates portance, but that nevertheless the tem- 
whïch in most cases he said have been per Qf the populace is extremely inflam- 
exceeded.

Concerning the supposed plot against 
the provisional government nothing is 
knawn here beyond what 1 Mr. Collins re
vealed in his cable correspondence with 
Thomas Lyons, secretary of the Ameri- 

Assoçiation for Recognition of the 
Irish Republic, and the Dublin corre
spondents refrain from even speculating 
on it.

Of the suspension of troops’ 
ments, also, little more is known her* 
than the fact, but it is generally be
lieved that this development was due to 
the dangerous state of affairs on the 
northern border of the Free State, al-

Pherdinaud can

Wokjocc wæt *, 
ret: so fvnnv ’
1 cot it 1 i1* /EARLY ARREST GCrr NEVJA»4AT I

t
a.® Issued by auth

ority of the De- though some of the correspondents refer 
partment of Mo- indefinitely to “certain week-end happen- 
rine and Fisheries, ines in south Ireland” as a contributory 
B. F. 8 t Up a r t, cause. 
director of meteor
ological service.

I mable, and that mob violence may break 
out any minute. x

KEEN COMPETITION 
FOR PURCHASE OF 
SHERBROOKE BONDS

Collins to London.

$800,000 LOSS 
IN TWO FIRES

It is obvious from Mr. Collins’ state
ments to the reporters ih Dublin last 
night that he strongly dissents from the 
British action holding up the evacuation 
and will insist that “the contract shall 
be carried through.” Last reports were 

Fair Today and Tomorrow. that he was coming to London today to
seek an explanation.

Forecasts;— Qn the other hand, the Dublin corre-
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- pondent of the Times believes the sus- 

west to west winds; fair today and on pension will not be unw-elcome to the 
Wednesday ; not much change in temper- iarpe majority of peaceable Irishmen, 
ature. “The northern danger, with its threat

New England—Increasing cloudiness, the whole Irish settlement, is realized 
followed by snow late tonight or Wed- acute in the south, which, however, re- 
nesday; rising temperature; increasing ajjzes also the great difficulties confront- 
easterly winds. ;ng the provisional government,” he

Toronto, Feb. 14.—Temperatures:— writes. “Collins has no military forces
Lowest at his disposal and cannot claim the 

Highest during direct allegiance of the Irish Republi- 
8 a. m. yesterday, night. can army in County Monaghan, or in any 

other part of the country.
“This army is subject to the Dail 

(Continued on page 11, fifth column)

Coo" EsîSîvwSS fSLS
, y ■ began in Judge A. G. MacLean’s court 1 a™(fd- /Mr. V°yd ^eorga was onf ,of

plete* yesterday | the first to welcome the returning dele-
Judge Macl-ean adjourned the hearing K6*65- 

until Wednesday afternoon. All the ac- cttobwy b a res
Montreal, Feb. 14-The adjourned in- cused except William Minai and Dan SLStiKX KAUiS.

quest into the killing of Raoul Delorme, Maclean were admitted to bail. Milan Tbc CTebts in the big skating meet at 
Ottawa student, will be resumed before is charged with being the ring leader of gussex on next Tuesday night will be 
Coroner McMahon this afternoon. the whole disturbance and MacI-can has ^,lc naif-mile, one mile and two miles

Sensational developments are anti ci- a penitentiary record, according to the for seniors; half-mile for boys under fif-
pated. It is being rumored that an ar- crown prosecutor. __________ teen and mjiP for boys under eighteen.
rest will feature the termination of to- _____ _ 'r“*“ r Ir T Entries are being received by Dr. Daley
day’s proceedings. JOHN RUSSELL ILL. Sussex.

Detectives are unanimous that their l,w ' *
chain of evidence is now practically com- t
plete, and that they are prepared to lay learn that be is quite seriously ill at his 
before Coroner McMahon certain facts home in Douglas aveniie. It was report- 
which will make further adjournments ed tiys afternoon that he is holding his Feb 14, All Knights of I ythias and

own and hopes are entertained for his ladies. Valentine Novelties. Refresh
ments. Tickets at door, $1.50 per couple.

Synopsis—The pressure is well above 
normal over the greater portion of the 
continent, with the weather in Canada 
fair and in most localities decidedly 
cold.

Montreal, Feb. 14—Keen bidding de
veloped for the $207,500 Sherbrooke issue 
of ten-year five per cent maturing June 
1, 1931.

Twelve bids representing fifteen bond --------------
houses were opened last night, the sue- _
cessful offering made by A. E. Ames & Disastrous Blazes Last Night

at Philadelphia and Olean, 
N. Y.

Co., at 94.94. The city obtains its money 
on a basis of about 5.70 per cent.

Bids were as follows : A. E. Ames &
Co., 94.94; Royal Securities, 94.87 ; Sterl
ing Bond Co., 94.77; Wood, Gundy &
Ço-L 93r,87’,.tD"miTn SeC,Uribes . C°7 Philadelphia, Feb. 14-Fire last night 
93.67; Credit Canadien and Municipal destroyed the plant of the ltitter Can 
Debentures Co., 93.57, Harris Forbes, | and Specialty Company, and iv>rtinih
%l38’/-,Paynotî» ^ xP°'’ 3 destroyed sections of the Sciioble Hat
f,'ty .9,°'’ p,-.'?7 ’ Uamson Bros., 9-85; Co. and damaged several nearby struc- 
\ ersailles Vidrecaire and Boulais, with tures, with a total loss estimated at half 
Beaubien & Co., 91.56. a million dollars.

Olean, N. Y., Feb. 14.—Damage esti
mated at three hundred thousand dollars 
was done by fire which destroved +V,,. 
Conklin wagon works, one of the city’s 
oldest manufacturing plants last nigin.

Friends of John Russell will regret to ADILA TEMPLE DANCE.
D. O. K. K. dance, Pythian Castle,

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 28 
Victoria

of they inquest unnecessary.
The police force is optimistic and it is 

understood that sufficient evidence to 
warrant an arrest has been procured.

J. C. Walsh, K. C., former crown 
prosecutor, has been appointed by the 
attorney-general’s department to handle 
today’s inquest

Raoul Delorme, half brother of Rev. 
Father Delorme, was brutally murdered 
last month and his body conveyed to the 
suburbs of the city where it was found 
early the following morning with six 
bullet wounds in the head.

24 16recovery. 32 36 39
*10Kamloops 

Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... *2 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 0
Toronto

6 18
*4 14 8
2 12 *6FOR FIRST TIME IN HISTORY ITALIAN

army bugles salute pope
*8 2 CANADA GAZETTE MAKES GAIN OF 

NEARLY $18,000 IN YEAR
*16 *10 *16
*34 4 *20

14 *36
14 22 8 ST. JOHN DOGS ENTERED.Rome, Feb. 14—Commenting on the coronation of the Pope, Kingston 

the Messaggero calls particular attention to the fact that for the first Ottawa 
[time, when the Pope appeared on the outer balcony of St. Peter's, ^outrea! 
the bugles of the Italian army sounded a royal salute. st" John, N. B .... 4

The Giomaled 'Italia says that the Count of Turin, cousin of Halifax ’...................
King Victor Emmanuel was among the spectators in St. Peter's St. John’s, Nfld 22 
square when the Pope appeared, and that he stood at attention. !

There is much comment on the presence in St. Peter's for the * w 
coronation of a large representation of the aristocrats.

12 16 14 Ottawa, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press)—The publication of the 
Canada Gazette resulted in a gain in revenue during the last fiscal 
years of $1 7,960.5 1. In the period paper for the publication cost 
$11,716.53, printing and distributing $28,895.91 and translating 
and editing $2,508.62. On the revenue side subscriptions brought 
in $5,251.00 and advertising $55,230.57.

On the circulation 1,259 copies were distributed gratis and 
1,321 copies to subscriber^

12 16 Keltic Wilson and C. C. Sullivan left 
last evening for New York to attend a 
big dog show, which is to be held there 
in a few days. Mr. Wilson’s “Jennie 
Lind” and G. C. McCarthy’s “Champion 
Count Mnv Flv” are entered under the 
care of Ben Lewis, jr. Both of these 
dogs won honors at a recent show held 
in Pinehurst. N. C.

8 *8
*4 10 *2

18 *2CHARLOTTETOWN FIRE, 12 26 0
28 6The

job printing plant of Irwin & Co. valued 
at $22,000, was totally destroyed by file
this morning. Explosion in a neater is 
tin.ueht to have caused the blase.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 1 14 24 22, 18 38 12

' r,~iow zero.
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MONTREAL HAS
100 BERTHS

SALVAGE LIQUOR, 
THEN IT'S SEIZED
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